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Hunicare Lii became a
dangeroos category
storm Wednesday. with
145·mp!111inds. Althorities
warned cmsta! resklents in
Lrusiana and Texas to
evaa.iate imrredia.'ely. The
storm i, expected to tum
north and make mlfa/1
llusday mornhg. Official'>
have impleirented 1JOlumry
evaa.iafion plans for
Jefferson County, Texas,
and areas retweoo the
soolh·central and southNeSt
Lrusiana coast

m

By CRISTINA REYNA

The Pan Ainerican
Armed with paper fans
bearing the name of Tony
Sanchez, over one-thouscmd

VALLEY
Gabriel 0 . Hcmande11The l'a11 Ameriam

SPIRIT SUPPORT
Angle Garza (left) looks over her "spirit" st1lrt as Angle Villarreal (center) assists In the purchase while
Dean of Students, David Mariscal (right), writes up the recelt Wednesday. The office of student develop•
ment, man effort to promote spirit on the campus. Is selling shirts for $4.00 (S·Xl) and $5.50 (XXL) until
supplies last from 1 ·5 pm at UC 205.
■

Deomocratic
gubematcri.i candidate
TonySanchez made recent
stops i1 Edinburg. San
Juan. Wesloco. La Joya.
8r(11'<11Slille. and San Benito
as pirt of a six-city
campaign toor thrcajl the
1/al'ey. Emphasizing that
education is imi:o-tant fcr
empo,vermenl Ire Laredo
native said 80 percent of
Hispanics and Mi::an
.Arren:ans doo·t go to
oollega. Sanchez added
that that these statistics
need to cllargl. and
parents who go rut to 1/0te
do so to impuve their
ctilcten•s l~i\lS.

CAMPUS
■

The UTPA Alumni
Associatoo has recently
pled}ld $75.000 fcr
schoLYships to
commemorate the 75th
annrversary of the
111i1-ersity.

Congrcat, Dr. Se
n·, a GIR\I

Migrants receive opportunities
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ

The Pa11 American
Sometimes it•s ha rd e nough
for students 10 attend classes,
work part-lime, or even raise a
family. However, for migrant
students at the University of
Texas-Pan Ame rican there is
more to cope with besides the
usua l university lifestyles.
The UTPA College
Assistance l\1igrant Program
(CAMP) is a migrant education
program committed to helping
migrant students succeed by
prov idi ng the m with a services
to ach ieve the dream of a
college education.
CAMP origi nated in 1972 lo
assists migrant students in
their first year of college with
academic , personal , a nd
financial support. According
to the CAl\1P web site, in the
1998-1 999 academic year, 88%
of the students successfully
completed thei r first year of
college. Overall , nearly threequarters of all CA_l\1-P stude nts
graduate with baccalaureate

degrees.
The CAMP at UTPA was
o ne of the o riginal programs
funded by the United States
Depa1tment of Education in
1972; however it was not
funded at the University of
Texas - Pan American from
fall 1987 to spring 1999. The
Office of Migrant Education
then awarded a five year grant
lo UTPA lo begin CAMP again
in the spri ng of 1999. The
program is funded 10 serve 70
stude nts from migrant and
seasonal fa1a11 worker families
per year. It was located in the
Lamar \Vest Building for the
first three years of the grant
and will be moved o nto central
campus this year.
Students are provided
support services to improve
academic ski lls, research
careers, attend
educational/c ultural field trips
and to participate in academic
advising, career planning a nd
group counseling sessions.
Marilyn Hagerty, Associate
Dire-c lor of the program said

that the dropout rate of the
students could be lowered with
the assistance CAMP offers.
"Many of these students are
lhe first generation to attend
college," Hagerty said. ''If we
cou ld assist the students, offer
them a support system, many
of them will have the
oppo1tunity 10 receive that
degree.''
During the fall semester of
CAMP. students are provided
with a n academic advisor that
helps them choose their
courses and answer questions
regarding university
procedures. Students are also
required lo attend five hours of
tutori ng every week.
"Tutoring is offered in case
the stude nts don't understand
something in o ne of thei r
classes, we are there 10 he lp
them." Hagerty said. "Many
times the alumni of CAtvlP
come back to tuto r the new
stude nts."
Alo ng with college success
classes and internships,
See CAMP page

suppo1ters withstood the heat
inside Palmer Pavition
l\1onday night where the
Hidalgo Cotmty Democratic
Party hosted a rally in support
of tl1e gube-matmial candidate
and his constituents,
including UTPA alumna
Judge Linda Yanez, candidate
for Texa~ Supreme Court
Judge.
YANEZ
A Valley native from Rio
Hondo,_Yanez attended the rally in support of
H1spm11c representation.
"The judiciary should represent the face of the
state," Yanez said. 'There are nine judges on tl1e
court m1d right now I00 percent of tl1em are from th<
same political party, I00 percent of them are from
the same part ofTexm;, and 100 percent of tl1em m·e
from the smne political perspective."
Yanez made histo1y in 1993 when she became the
first Hispmlic womm1 to serve as an appellate court
judge in Texas.
·'Right now, I am the only Hispanic running for
the court,'' Yanez said. '"How can we Live in a state

where we are the largest minority in tl1e state and we
do not have a single [Hispm1ic] person out of tl1e
nine at the highest court of the state?"
Yanez faces Republicm1 opponent Michael
Schneider, of Houston. Schneider. who is tl1e cun-enl
Chief Justice of Texas· First Court of Appeals, was
appomt_ed to the Texm; Supreme Court in July by
Gov. Rick Pell')' upon the retirement of Justice Jame:
Baker on Aug. 31. Sclmeider will serve out the
remainder of Baker's te1m, which nms tluough Dec.
31, 2002, and is up for re-election in November.
Yanez, a 1970 graduate of Pan An1erican
University, said the Hispailic point of view is not
represented in U1e Supren1e Court, ''and tlmt does not
serve any of tl1e citizens of Texas, no matter what
their etl1nic background."
If elected, Yanez would be the fu,l Hispanic
woman to serve on the Texas Supreme Court. Justice
Xavier _Rodriguez, who is currently the only
H1spm11c on the court, lost in tl1e primary.
Texas Democratic Party Chair Molly Beth
l\1alcolm said the crowds have gotten bigger with
each rally m1d she is confident tl1at witl1 such
twnouts, the Democrats will win the election and in
twn, claim the Senate seat. The election is sl;ted for
Nov. S.
Othe1, in attendm1ce Monday evening were Dori
Contreras, candidate for 13th Court of Appeals
Judge, and local elected offici,tls from across tl1e
Valley.
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haritable o portunities
By A RIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American
lt is now easier than ever for employees of
the university to take pru1 in philanthropic
activities.

The University of Texas-Pan Americru1
Personnel Services administers the
coordination of the State Employee Charitable
Campaign (SECC), which gives employees tl1e
opportunity to contribute to eitl1er local,
statewide, national, or international charitable
organizations.
All employees, staff, and students who wish
to donate money will be able to do so from
Oct. I-Oct. J5. However, there will be a grace
period to make donation until Oct. 3 1.
The SECC and its coordinators explained the
procedw·es on donating money to an
organi1,1tion in a meeting that took place Sept.
24. The Texas Legislature first enacted U1e
SECC in 1993. UTPA has been involved in it
along with other institutions since then.
The SECC plan enables employees to make
charitable contributions witl1out any hassles.
One way for employees to donate is tl1rough
automatic payroll deduction, which covers 12
monthly contributions. The providers have the

Plan enables employees to niake contributions
option to choose the organizations U1ey would
like to give money to. ru1d the SECC takes care
of the rest.
··111e money goes to whichever organization
you designate ... Uiat ru·e located in a directory
tliat Lists all the different organizations," said
Alicia Gue,rero. training coordinator for the
Personnel Services Office. ·'Nobody benefits
except the organizations that U1e employee
designated.··
Employees have the responsibility of filling
out a pledge form with the codes of the
organizations, along with the runount they want
to contribute each month.
··1 contribute to two organizations here in tl1e
Valley and I don't have to do ru1ything," stated
Mike Zarate, assistant director at Personnel. "It
is automatically taken from my paycheck and
given to the organizations. At the end of the
year I get a statement and it is tax deductible."
For all other part-time employees or students
who would like to make a difference, they can
easily donate a one-time gift contribution by
personal check or cash. It is a quick one-step

process mid gives non-full-timers a chance to
get involved .
" It is an organized ru1d very efficient way of
contributing,'' said Tony Villalobos, director of
Personnel.
Some employees have contributed their
money since the progrrun ·s inception nearly I0
years ago.
''\'le trunk it is a very wo1thy progrrun and
we ru·e always happy to participate in it,"
conunented Villalobos.
Carol Rausch, assistant to the Office of the
President said, '·1 am here because I feel U1at
we ru·e very blessed in this country, in this state,
and in this institution. I feel that it is impo11an1
for us to give back."
Statistics show U1at UTPA- SECC
contributions decreased from 1998 ($24,23 1) to
2000 ($20,323). Donations in 200 l totaled
$22,8 17 .
Pledge fonns are provided at the Personnel
Office, at 120 I W. Schunior Road. For
infonnation, contact Alicia Guerrero at 3 I67959 or ague,rero3@panam.edu.
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The Pan American
Last Thursday Dr. Jose A. Pagan
celebrated the Hispanic Heritage l\1onlh al
the University of Texas-Pan American by
giving a s peech o n the U.S. - Mexico
Immigration Iss ue.
This issue is Pagan·s strongest area. He
be lieves that it is a n important topic that
shou ld be discussed among students.
Therefore, he has given many speeches on
this topic , not on ly al UTPA but a lso a t
universities in other parts of the United
States, Spain, a nd Mexico.
"The econo mic and social future of the
U.S . will be s haped by immigration ,"
Pagan said. "[Students should] critically
think about the benefits and consequences
of immigration. ls it pos itive, is it
negative, how does it effect us?"
Pagan has also conducted extensive
research on the econom ics of inun igration
and the Mexican labor market.
"I have looked at the impact of the
employer sanctions provision of the
[mmigration Reform and Control Act of
1986," Pagan said. "[n a joint paper with
Dr. Alberto Davila, the chair of the UTPA
department of economics a nd financ-e , we
a lso looked at the effectiveness of the
border e nforcement strateg ies of the
Border Patrol. "
Having graduated from the University of
New l\1ex ico, Pagan has been teac hing
microeconomics, labor econom ics and

Page3
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econometrics at UTPA since 1995.
The microeconom ics and labor
econom ics courses Pagan leaches touc h on
the topic of immigration .
"For example," Pagan said, "in labor
econom ics we discuss how immigration
affects the employment opportunities of
workers in the U.S . as well as their

The rate fell in 1986 because of the
implementation of a n amnesty program,
wh ich allowed people, main ly in the
agricu ltura l sector, livi ng in the U.S.
before 198 1 to gain temporary residency
by show ing proof of employ me nt in the
U.S.
After 1986 the rate of illegal migrants
earnings."
increased again. The border patrol was
Last Thursday's speech focused o n the
doubled, deportations became quicker. and
eve
ntually illegal immigrants had lim ited
issue of illegal immigrants. There a re
benefits because of the Il legal Immigration
approximate ly 3.7 million illegal
immigrants in the U.S. \Vhile many come
Reform a nd Immigration Responsibility
from different part of
Act of 1996.
the world a nd
In 1993 the El Paso
overstay a tourist
Sector started
The
economic
and
Operation Ho ld the
visa , 60 percent of
Line, which involved
the illegal
social future of the U.S.
border patrols waiti ng
immigrants in the
will be shaped by
o n the U.S. side lo
United Stales cross
immigration," Pagan
over the border from
catch the illegal
said.
"\Students
should)
imm igrants and send
Mexico.
critical
y
think
about
the
During the 1960s
them back. The
benefits
and
operation helped
illegal imm igration
consequences of
decrease the number
d id not increase
because l\1ex ico' s
of illegal imm igrants
immigration.
economy was do ing
in El Paso but they
- Dr. Jose A. Pagan,
well a nd because
increased withi n the
Associate Professor of Economics ' '
maquiladoras were
McAllen a nd Laredo
estab lished at the e nd
sectors . More recentl y
simi lar operations have been imp lemented
o f the Bracero Program , import of labor
from tvlexico to work in the U.S.
in other areas of the border such as
agricu ltural sector after W\VU.
Operation Rio Grande.
After 1965 however, the migration rate
The purpose of the operations was lo
red uce the number of people cross ing the
o f peop le from Mexico to the U.S.
border. However, Pagan doesn ' t believe
inc reased.

''

the operations will help decrease the
overall rate of illega l imm igrants. [nstead
he believes that there are more
consequences tha n rewards.
"People are not stupid , if they [the
peop le] can't cross from o ne side they will
come from another," Pagan said. "[Instead]
350-400 people die a year. Before the
operation o nly a few people died. It's [the
operation] goi ng to work but is ii worth to
have so many deaths whe n people a re
going lo c ross anyway?"
Texas a nd California receive most of the
illegal immigrants , whi ch is not a major
issue for the U.S. as a who le but for the
border sectors there is a drastic impact in
areas such as school districts and
e mployme nt.
Pagan proposed solv ing the problem by
hav ing people work temporari ly in the
U.S. a nd the n sending them back and
eventually uniti ng all the countries that are
under NAFTA.
However, Pagan said that the even!s of
9/11 have put a hall on the possibi lity of a
solution being reached a nyti me in the near
future. In the meantime Pagan intends to
carry on with his researc h.
"[ am currently interested in analyzi ng
the impact of increasi ng border
e nfo rce me nt o n the local econo my," Pagan
said. "[ think ii is important lo a na lyze
how inc reasing border enforcement and
increasi ng security measures affect border
communities located o n the U.S. side of
the border."

NOTICE
TO ALL STUDENTS
Hazing is both a violation of university policy and a critninal offense (Sections 37. J51 et seq. and 51.936, 1cxas Education Code) and may result in
arrest and prosecution by civil authotities as well as disciplinary action pursuant to the Regent's Rules and Regulations (Part One, Chapter VI, Sectio11s 3.
28 and 3.6).
Hazing with or without the consent of a student is prohibited by the university and by the UT Syste111. Both the hazer and the victi1n are subject to discipline.
According to state law, a person can commit a hazing offense not only by engaging in a hazing activity, but also by soliciting, directing, encouraging,
aiding or atten1pting to aid another in hazing; by intentionally, knowingly or recklessly aHo,ving hazing to occur: or by failing to repo1t in writing to the
Dean of Students or other appropriate oCficial of Lhe insLiLution firsL-hand knowledge that a hazing incident is planned or has occu1Ted. 'fhe Fact that a
µerson consente~ to or acquiesced in a hazing activity is not a defense to prosecution for llazing under the law.
fn an effort to encourage repo1ting of hazing incidents, the law grant~ i1ntnunity fron1 civil or crin1inal liability to any person who reports a specific
hazing event to the Dean of Students or other approptiate official of the institution and iinn1unizes that person from participation in any judicial proceeding resulting from that report. The penalty for fai lure to report is a fine of up to $1,000, up to 180 days in jail, or both. Penalties for other hazing offenses
hazing offenses vary accordi1lg to the severity of the injury which results and include fines from $5,000 to $10,000 and/or confine,nent for up to c,vo
years.
The law does not affect or in any way restrict the right of the university to enforce its o,vn 111les against hazing.
The law defines hazing as any intentional, kno,ving, or reckless act, occurring on or off the campus of an educational jnstitution, by one person alone or
act.ing \Vith others, directed against a student, that endangers the mental or physical health or safety of a sn1dent for the purpose of pledging, being initiated into, affiliating ,vith, holding office in, or majntai11ing 1ne1nbcrship in any organization ,vbose 1ncmbers are or include students at an educational
institution. Hazing includes but is not li1nited 10:
· Any type of physical brutality, such as whipping, beating, striking, branding, electronic shocking, placing of a harmful substance on the body, or
similar activity;
· Any type of physical activity, such as sleep deptivation, exposure tot.he elements. confinement in a small space, calisthenics, or other activity that
subjects the students to an unreasonable ris.k of hium or that adversely affects the 1nenral or physical health or safety of the student;
· Any activity involving consun1ption of a food, liquid, alcoholic beverage, liquor, drug, or other substance that subjects to an unreasonable risk of hann
or that adversely affects the mental or physical health of the students;
· Any activity that intimidates or threatens the students with ostracism, that subject the sn1dents to extreme n1ental stress, shame, or humiliation, or that
adversely affects the n1ental he-alth or dignity of the student or discourages the student from entering or re1nab1ing registered in an educational institution,
or that may reasonably be expected to cause a student to leave the organization or the insLitution rather than submit to acl.S described in this subsectjon;
and
· Any activity that induces, causes, or .requires the student to pe1forn1 a duty or task which involves a violation of the Penal Code.
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What's the best way to
fix the parking
problem?
Gabby Gonzalez
Art
Sophomore
They should extend the parking lot or just
build another one.

Edlel Moya
Elementary Blllngual Educat.lon
Sophomore
More spaces are needed. It's hard to find
parking near where I have classes. I have
to walk across the campus most of the
time to get to them.

JE
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SGA urges more
campus involvement
A message .from SGA officer Charollotte Androitis
This year in SGA we are tryi ng lo gel
the students more actively involved with
what is goi ng on around campus and the
different opportunities that are available
to the student body. We a re your voice
and representation on campus and we
hope that you c hoose to make full use of
that. This upcoming week is spirit week
as most of you know, a nd all of the
activ ities that will occu r are sponsored
by the SGA and we s trongly e ncourage
your involvement in them ! Monday
starts off with decorating your
door/office, and the wi ndows in the
Student Union will be decorated by
different organizations around campus.
Tuesday and Wednesday will be car
decorating al two different locations on
campus; o utside of the union center and
outside of the Fieldhouse. The times for
both days are from 10 -2. so before you

head home, stop by a nd show your
school spi rit by getti ng your car pai nted!
O n Thursday, there will be a spirit rally
in the Student U ni on with free food a nd
drinks, and the UTPA cheerleaders and
basketball players will be in attenda nce.
Friday night is the grand fi nale starti ng
with the tailgate party and fajita cookoff with different prizes give- aways at
7 p.m. At midnight is the official start
of the NCAA basketball season, a nd our
very own UTPA Bronc Baske tball Team
will come o ul so we can w itness Lhe
fi rs t practice of what will be an exciti ng
and successfu l season for our Broncs.
Be s ure lo wear school colors all week.
especially on Friday night, GO
BRONCS! If you are interested in
joi ning SGA come by UC 322 for an
applicati on. call 381 - 25 17 or email us al
sga@panam.edu.

CAMP continued frompage 1
Jennifer Marin
Elementary Education
Freshman
We just need to create new spaces.
With all this new construction going
on maybe they could tear down those
buildings that are being replaced and
make parking spaces there.

Marco Cordon
Spanish
Junior
Well ... expanding it would be a good
start. Maybe they could purchase
some of the businesses along
University [Drive). We pay tuition
and students s hould be able to find
parking spaces more conveniently. I
have been late so many times
because of this.

Marco Rojas
Computer Science
Freshman
A bigger parking lot would be good. They
should expand the parking lot that they
have out there already.

s tudents can a ttend c ultural events and
Rod riguez was part of the program last
leadersh ip seminars . This weekend
year and said that he e njoyed goi ng on the
CAf\1P is having the Survivors Camp
cultural trips a nd benefited from the skills
Adventure at Cone Oasis Camp in which
CAivlP taught him.
sem inars and activities will be he ld to
"CAM P helped me to continue my
education,'' Rodriguez said. " I learned
teach leadership ski lls.
·'Many times people don"t want to go to
how to belier organize my s tudy skil ls and
activities alone,'' Hagerty said. ''\\'hen we
really improved with my Eng lish a nd
invite the entire group to altend a n
writi ng skills. \Vork ing in the fields is no\
easy. and I don't want lo do that for the
activity that motivates the students to
anend more university functions ...
rest of my life. Ifs just going to be great
for me when I graduate:·
Financial assistance is a lso provided
for the students to live in the dorms.
Since some of the students
famil ies are still migrants, the
stude nts have a choice to stay
o n campus to have better access
lo the university.
The Association of Migrant
Students (AMA) is an
organization opened to all
migrant students to expose
them to the college
e nviro nme nt and li festyle. They
promote community service a nd
try to raise awareness lo others
about the issues affecting
migrant students.
"People have th is stereotype
that migrant students are not as
talented or intell igent as other
stude nts simpl y because of the
work they do," Hagerty sa id.
""Anyone w ho thi nks the
stude nts aren·1 able to qualify
lo accomplish great th ings is
just wrong . These stude nts
know how to work hard."
Freshman Roc io Perez was
o ne of the students c hosen lo
participate in the program.
• ... ~• c • '> CO t t l - Q I . , , . , , , ,.
"I learned about CAMP
through my ltigh school," Perez
D.tte: Octuber I & 3 Time: I0-3 PM
said. '·It reall y makes you
October 2
Time: I 2.-5 PM Deposit Required: $50
informed about what goes on
around the universi ty and its
fun lo get to know more people
Pb<e: UTPA Bookstore
Z ~
and what we can acti vities we
can do o n campus.''
Sopho more Alejandro

~JOST ENS

----·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~d
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Heritage classes
lack an interest
By A RIANNA VAZQUEZ

The Pan America11

By CLA RISSA MARTINEZ

The Pa11 America11
There were times w he n history majors
were considered important for o nly
teaching professions.
But times are changing. With the
growing popularity of history and its
stud ies - even late-night comedian
Conan O' Brien has a history degree students are now flocking to history
programs o n campuses all over the
country.
The University of Texas-Pan American
history program is no stranger to
increased enrollment. The department of
history and phi losophy at UTPA offers a
Bachelor of Arts degree in history, as well
as a Master of Ans in inte rdisc iplinary
stud ies with a concentration in history.
According to department c hair Dr.
Michael Faubion , students become history
majors for different reasons . Some seek
employ ment in the business world or
government, othe rs choose lo pursue a
caree r in journalism, attend law school or
work i n museums.

However, the soc ial s tudies major is a
traditional major focusing on American,
Latin. and European history with a
concentration on teacher certification.
"Students majoring in social studies a re
those who usually want lo pursue grad uate
school a nd eventually a teaching career."
Faubion said. " \,Ve rea ll y encourage
students to attend graduate school and
urge them to consider writing a thesis."
Students pursuing a master's in history
may focus on o ne of several
special izat io ns , including academ ic o r
leaching concentrations, and should
cons ult with a graduate advisor in
selecting course work .
Faubion said there have been s tude nts
from UTPA who receive thei r doctorates

from universities s uch as Texas Tech
University, the University of Houston,
Oklahoma State a nd Arizona State
University.
Beginning h istory maj ors are urged to
take Civilization through the Centuries
a nd American Heritage early in their
academ ic careers. Students a lso have the
option of taki ng advanced s ta nd ing
exami na ti ons that allow them to ga in
credits without hav ing to take classes.
Classes s uch as American Heritage
focus on social, po litical a nd econom ic
h istory of the United States with attention
directed to geography and its influences.
The approach taken by the instructors is to
study history c hrono logically from the
Colonial times through the Civil \Var.
Other courses , such as United StatesLati n American Relations, c over the
developme nt of a distinct system of
inte rnational relations ; economic, cultura l
a nd political. between the nations of Latin
America and the United States.
Matthew Martinez is a freshman
majoring in h istory and plans to use the
major to pursue a doctorate in m ilitary
h istory.
·•1 love h istory because I bel ieve that we
s hape ou r future by what we learn in the
past," said Martinez . "After I get out of
the mi litary, I plan lo go back to school to
receive o ther degrees that will he lp me
with what I want to do with the rest of my
I 1.
l·,e"
\,Vith the broad perspective history
bri ngs, it is no wonder more students have
focused their college career on history.
"Our e nrollme nt of students has now
s tabilized from the last couple of year,"
Faubion said. ''\,Ve now have 154 majors
a nd we're a lways looking for indiv iduals
inte rested in being teacher assistants for
graduate s tude nts."
1

•

Unlike many locales in the United
states, Hispanics are the majo rity in the
Rio Grande Valley. But despite the
presumably high interest in such
programs as Mexican-American and
Lalin American courses, those at The
University of Texas-Pan American are
almost nonexistent.
The College of Arts a nd Humanities
offers a Bachelor of Aris in these two
fields, and students may also minor in
lvtexican-American studies.
The number of students majoring in
lvtexican-American studies has decreased
recently, and today on ly o ne person is
enrolled in the program.
Juanita Garza, undergraduate
coordinator of the history and philosophy
departme nt, said students are not
interested in majoring in such fields even
though it can help them better understand
the ir heritage .
"The demand is not there," Garza said.
"It has not been forced as much, [and]
maybe we s hou ld because of the area we
live in."
Garza said that although there is a
huge popu lation of Hispanics in the
Valley, many UTPA stude nts a re not
familiar with what the major offers and
the job opportunities it brings.
She added that these majors bring a
well-rou nded educational background to
a lot of other majors UTPA offers. All
classes for both Latin and Mex icanAmerican studies are avai lable as
electives year-round.
According to Garza, students
interested in certai n career fields such as
advertisi ng, po litical science, prelaw, a nd
teaching professions benefit from
lvtexican-American studies. Some of the
jobs available for Latin American studies
majors inc lude occupations in
goven1me nl and industry, banking and
international commerce, agencies, prj vate

foundations, journalism, and teaching.

"You have more options to go into
government jobs." Garza said. "They are
looking for people that know how to
a na lyze information research."
UTPA is trying to rebui ld both
programs and get s tudents more
interested in pursuing a major or minor
in these fields. In the case of MexicanAmerican stud.ies UTPA officials intend
lo change the who le program.
"We are tryi ng to redesign it, so it is
J\1exican-American studies o nly," said
J\1ichael Faubion interim c ha ir of the
hi story a nd philosophy department. "\,Ve
want to get rid off classes that should not
be there and place missing curriculum
instead ."
The new Mexican-American studies
degree plan should be ready for stude nts
after Dr. Rodolfo Rocha. dean of the
college of arts and humanities approves
it.
"The new one will be better, focusi ng
on what students want," Faubion said.
Mark G lazer, professor of
a nthropology, explained that in previous
years the coord inators of the College of
Arts and Human ities created a committee
construct a functional Mex ican-American
studies program at UTPA. But, accord ing
to Glazer, if redesigni ng the program
does not work they are considering
e liminating it from the curriculum.
A graduate organizatio n called
"Alegre" is a lso taking part in improving
a nd promoting the program. Most of the
organization ·s graduate students are
majoring in Spanish or Latin American
Literature.
"The purpose of our graduate
organization is to pro mote Spanish, the
department, and service our community,"
said Hector Villaneal. former president
of Alegre.
Garza said sometimes students don't
know what is out there and w hat they are
miss ing out on.
"If we don ' t know ii. we are a lwa)'S
goi ng to ig nore it." Garza said. "And that
is sad."

Fair to help promote health awareness
By HILDA BARRIENTES
Special to The Pan American
The Un iversity of Texas-Pan American
Student Health Services will hold its
b iannual health fair in the University
Ballroom Oct. 29 , from 11- I p.m. during
the activity period.
Over 40 d iffere nt vendo rs will attend the
health fair, all of which will inform
s tude nts of the ir services and different
health issues.
The main purpose of this health fair is
lo make students aware of health
awareness." said Rick Gray, di rector of the
s tude nt health serv ices. ''We set up booths
and local vendors talk about thei r products
and what they offer."
Some of the vendo rs atte nding the
health fair will include Curves , the Schoo l
of Natural Therapy, the UTPA Counseling
Guidance Center, and the Student Nursing
Organization (SNO).

Representatives from
"Our primary goal is to educate and
brochures and have a
provide resources and informati on to the
students," said
Anthony Hampton, a
UTPA counse lor.
Ha mpton wi ll
Our primary
emphasize menta l
health issues, s uch as
how to mai ntai n a

''

goal is to educate
and provide
resources and
information to the
students

Curves will hand out
body fat measuring
device on hand. The
fitness cente r will
also provide
prospective new
members with
spec ial promotio nal
offers .
"Most students are
not informed on
what lo do to lose
weight." said
Goodwin. "\,Ve offer
a 30-minute workout
that fi ts into a
s tude nt's school
schedu le."
Belinda J\1artinez,

healthy mind,
psychologically.
emotionally.
"Students come
because they know
someone who may
benefi t from the
information given ,"
- Anthony Hampton,
Hampton said .
UTPA Counselor ' '
Rho nda Goodin
wi ll be representing
a nursing major at
the local fitness center Curves for Women,
UTPA and vice president of SNO, said the
and she hopes to educate s tude nts in
o rganizatio n plans to recruit students and
exercise and weight management.
in form them about the nursing program at

the health fair.
''The health fair is important to us," said
Martinez. "We a re able to promo te
o urse lves as well as health awareness."
lvlartinez added that the organization is
promoting awareness in major health
issues such as, smok ing, dieting , and
nutrition.
Accordi ng to Gray, the hea lth fair is a
good source to fi nd a lot of free
information about health awareness,
especially for students who are not from
the Valley and may not be aware of local
serv ices.

Valerie Garza, an ed ucation major, feels
the health fair is important, but said
students did not ma ke an effo1t to attend
previous fairs because of the lack of
interest in the eve nt.
''They s hould advertise it on TVs around
school and get the community involved ,''
Garza said. ·'They need more
advertisement."
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We're recruiting on campus!
6:00 pm
Monday, October 7, 2002
Engineering Auditorium Room 1.300

M.ark your calendars-All majors and all college levels invited. This is your chance to go inside
this world-lai11ous resc>lt, build your resume, 11etwork with Dis11ey leaders a11d

meet studmts from aronnd the world.

Check out a Walt Disney World®College Program paid internship. 24-hour secured housing is offered.
College credit opportunities may be available. Visit our website at
wdwcollegeprogram.com and then come to the presentation. Attendance is required to :interview.

£'vAqoYis~fWorld
COLL£ (j E PROGRAM

wdwcollegeprogram .com

EOE • Drawing Creati vit,; from Oiversir,; • © Oisne,;

Around
Town
Rio Grande Valley
Storytellers Guild
Oct. 18 from 7 lo 9 p.m.
and Oct. 19 from 1 to 4
p.m.
Place: South Texas
Community College
Student Union Building
Event: Rio Grande Valley
Storytellers Guild will hold
a festival and workshop at
STCC. The festival runs on
Oct. 18 with the third
annual storytelling
workshop on Oct. 19. Jean
Elizabeth is the featured
storyteller for the event.
Price: $5 for everyone
Phone: (956) 584-0316
Lonestar Legacy
Weekend
Oct. 19 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. and Oct. 20 from 6:30
a.m. to 8 p.m.
Place: Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley State Park
in Mission
Event: The Dia Del Rio
Water Celebration begins
Oct. 19, with the Fall
Birding Extravaganza on
Oct. 20.
Info: Includes nature
walks, activities, dancing
and more.
Phone: (956) 585-1107
Kool and the Gang
concert
Oct. 23, starts at 9 p.m.
Place: McAllen Civic
Center
Features: A'Pre-Party on
the Patio' runs from 7 to 9
p.m. with special guest
Bongo Dogs.
Price: $35 for reserved
seats. Tickets are available
at Joyce's International
Boutique, 120 S.
Broadway in McAllen, or
by calling (956) 638-5231 .

■

Valley band .. . . . . 8-9

■

Movie review.. ... . 1O

■

Culture Club . . . . . . 10

Trendy sport catches on,
becomes campus club
Popular paintballing
around the U.S. makes
its mark in Valley

Accordi ng to American Sports
Data Inc., paintball has moved
ahead of s nowboardi ng as the
fourth largest alternative sport in
the United States. Thanks to a
new c lub, University of TexasBy ELIZABETH IVIARTINEZ
Pan American students now have
The Pan American
the opportunity to participate in
this sport with other interested
A growi ng sport is s hooting its
students.
way into the Valley in a blaze of
Founded by Joel Garza. a
pink, yellow and green paint.
freshme n kinesiology major (club
Throughout the nation
president). and Steven Rodriguez,
paintballing has grown in
staff sponsor, the Paintball Club
popularity. and now the trend is
promotes the activity in the
catchi ng o n in the Rio Grande
Valley. This is the firs t year for
Valley.
the free club, which
c urrently has 12- I 5
me mbers.
"We want lo bring
paintball to the public
eye as a safe sport played
a nd gu ided by
responsible people,
instead of crazy kids who
shoot at cars, peop le and
pets as it has been
portrayed in the past,''
said Rodriguez, who is
also a senior clerk at
Assets Management at
- Steven Rodriguez, staff sponsor , ,
UTPA.
Although paintball has

''

We want to bring
paintba/1 to the
public eye as a
safe sport played
and guided by
responsible
people...

received a bad reputation due
to misuse of the marker
(paintball gun), Rodriguez
hopes people will see past the
stereotype and view paintball
as a recreational a nd organized
sport.
The sport of paintball brings
together two opposi ng teams
with one objective in mi nd,
knock out the opponent. As
soon as the referee blows the
whistle, the " fantasy combat"
begins. Teams hide al
opposite e nds of a field in
barrels and bunkers waiting to
tag the opponent.
Once a player is tagged ,
they are out of the game.
\1/hen one team is wiped out.
the game ends. There is no set
number for team members and
the game can be played with
as litt le as three me mbers per
team.
The marker s hoots out a
gelatin pai ntball capsule that
breaks easily, leaving behind a
mark of washable paint.
"II will hurt a little bit, but
you ' II fee l a lot better o nce

S€e PAINTBALL page 11

PAINTBALL TERMS
APV - Armored paintball vehicle.
Vehicle designed to be used in
paintball games to emulate tanks or
various other military vehicles.
Backspin - The reverse rotation of a
paintball launched by special means,
which in theory gives the ball lift.
Cannon - A device used to fire
multiple paintballs in one shot for the
purpose of emulating artillery fire,
rocket launchers, or grenade
launchers.
Dry fi ring - The act of firing a paintball
gun without paintballs.
Ghillie suit - A three dimensional
camouflage suit designed to emulate
the surrounding terrain.
Hopper - Ammunition container for
paintball guns.
Newbie - New or inexperienced player.
Wiping - The act of removing paint
from a paintball impact off of one's
person during a game, a.k.a. cheating.
1w,w.puJ<Jndogpa.intball.com

Gabe Hernande.z/The Pan American
(Above and Left) - Guitarist Rob Paravonlan performed Tuesday evening In the Student
Union Food Court as part of the Coffeehouse tours, sponsored by The Muggers

Committee of the University Program Board.
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Valley alternl
Life' sets high
local clubs a1
By CESAR TREVJNO
The Pa11 America11

(Above) • From left to right, Juan
Adame Jr., drums; Frank Muniz,
bass guitar; Rick Manzo, vocals;
Raul Rivera, guitar; and Dan
Martinez, lead guitar.

All photos special to Tlte Pan American

Tejano n1usic may be
1nainstrean1 source of rn
entertainn1ent in the Val
new group of .musicians
e1nerg ing and is pavi ng
road for rock lovers.
Drain of Life is just o
n1any bands from the V,
hoping to strike it big i1
n1usic world.
According to Drain 01
lead singer, Rick Manz<
group plays a 1nixture o
and '80s rock and is he;
influenced by such ban<
Nickelback, Theory of:
and Fuel. "\Ve have a Ii
everything," said Manz,
what makes our style w
This Valley group has
quite a whi le to perfect
style. The five-so1ne Ju
playing local 1nusic see:
several years. Perfonni
local c lubs, appearing o
television and radio sta l
playing at the South Te;
Scorcher and Valley Pal
have given Drain of Lif
great experience and 1n1
needed exposure.
"The Valley is just ba
noticing that there is a 1
scene here and I say the
get used to it because it
going to go away" said
Many people have sui
Manzo and the rest of [
Life that the Valley is n
place to start a 1nusic c,
Manzo quickly rebuffs 1
notion by clain1ing he ii
be part of the Valley 's r
scene.
;;There are 1nany type
genres out there and [th
is great because it gives
chance to sbow our sty)
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:y better
's not
Manzo.
;gested to
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ot a good
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; proud to
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s of
e Valley]
: us a
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n1usic," he said.
This group is s low ly edging
its way toward the "ladder of
success." According to
Manzo, Drain of Life is very
close to getting a dea l with
604 Records, owned by
Nickelback vocalist Chad
Kroger and Jonathan Si1nkin,
and is working w ith
ValleyVibe.con1 and
Budweiser for a possible band
pro1notion.
"We hope that someone
[fron1 the Valley] makes it
soon [i n the n1usic indus try]
because th at wou ld give bands
fron1 the RGV and opening to
stardo1n an son1e confidence,"
Manzo said.
Drain of Life is hoping they
will be the first.
Future endeavors for this group
include finishing up their first
CD, entitled "3MIT" and going
on a s1nall pron1otional tour.
They are also going to be
included in a con1pi lation CD
which will include various o ther
Valley bands and a spec ial CD to
help raise 1noney for the
Hi spanic Scholarship Fund.
According to Manzo, the
Hispanic Scholarship CD is the
group's way of giving back to
their co1n1nunity.
"3MIT" is schedu led to be
co1npleted a nd released at the
end of 2002, and will g ive the
rest of the world a chance to hear
this Valley band. The band is
confident the CD wi II be a
successful endeavor and claims ,
"whether you love or hate us , we
will be around."
With confidence like that,
stardon1 is surely coining their
way.
... Dtigobe110 Perez contribwed '"

this story.

''

•

We hope that
someone [from
the Valley]
makes it soon {in
the music
industry]
because that
would give
bands from the
RG V an opening
to stardom and
some
confidence.
- Rick Manzo, vocals

' '
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REVIEWS REVIEWS REVIEWS
Two reviewers give differing opinions on same movie

Enjoyable date movie
lacks spontaneity
By BELINDA REYES
The Pan American
The release of "Sweet
Home A labaina" was a box
office hit right from its
debut Friday, Sept. 27.
Starring Reese
Witherspoon. 26, as an
ambitious. upcoming
successful fashion designer
whose life is going g reat in
the Big Apple.
Witherspoon 's character,
Melanie Carmichael , is
being pursued by her
handsome , Park Avenue
boyfriend, Andrew. (Patrick
Dempsey) .
The film begins with
Carmichael's memory of
herself as a chi ld with her
"soul mate.'' s haring the ir
first kiss during a
thunderstonn, ending
with a strike of ligh tning
which c reates a crystal
glass material , (she is
obsessed with the glass
through o ut the movie).
W hile her life is falling
into p lace in New York
City, Andrew s urprises

l\1elanie by taking her to
T iffan y's and asking her to
pick her own e ngagement
ring. S urprisi ngly, Melanie
does not say ''no, .. yet she
is distraught to let her soon
to be mother-in-law
(played by Candice
Bergen), who happens to
be the mayor of New York
City, find o ut about the
"great news. 1 '
T he mayor is shocked
when she finds out, and
Melanie q uickly returns
home to fix some
problems, like a nevere nd ing d ivorce. Her
husband, Jake (Josh
Lucas) refuses to
s ign d ivorce papers
for no apparent
reason.

Melanie decides to
p lay mind games with
Jake, all
.
the while
'
s howing
off in her
less-thanh ighl

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.
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class hometown . While
Melanie tries to cover up
her fonner trailer park past,
..,..,~ her fiance
,--'f:,) : ~"\. A ndrew
[/~»\ decides
l fl
, 11to
/ \..I
)
s urprise

f

U

/2 .her. He
, ~lj!; s~ocked

~ ~

· to learn she
is not everythi ng
she had him
believe. He
becomes ang ry to
know that Miss
Cannichael's last
name is actually S,noot
and she has a husband.
Jake finally s igns the
papers and Andrew
forgives he r, so they carry
o n with the wedding plans
in Alabama.
While the wedding plans
are tak ing sh ape. Melanie
fi nd s herself try ing to
reconnect with her now ex husband . who refuses to
speak to her. On her big

Gloria Saenz
Freshman
Biology
CD: "Donde Jugaran Los Ninos" by Mana
Movie: "Fast and Furious"
Website: enreynosa.com

See MOVIE REVIEW page 11

Sandy Sandoval
Sophomore
Business Marketing

'Sweet Home Alabama':
Reese falls to pieces
By DA GOBERTO PEREZ
The P<111 A111eric<111
ll seems that Hollywood
is doing its part lo
save the
environmenl,

because yet
another carboncopy comedy
has emerged
from
Tinseltown.
This time
around,
' Blondey·
Reese
Witherspoon
heads on
south and
revives the

dead by

bringing the Yan kee-haling
Confederacy to life in
"Sweet Home Alabama ."
In the film, Witherspoon
plays Melanie Carmic hael,
a n up-and-comi ng fashion
designer living in New york
with eyes on both success
a nd marrying her fiance
A ndrew (Patrick Dempsey).
As Hollywood would
adamantly have it. A ndrew
is the son of New York's
mayor (Candice Bergen)
a nd news of their
e ngagement does not s it
well. However. this is not
the worst of Melanie's
proble ms. First, s he needs
to go back home to settle
some unfinished busi ness.
lt turns out that she is
a lready married to Jake
(Josh Lucas), and he is
anythi ng but will ing to let
her go.
This is where the
Hollywood movie
bluepri nt comes into play.
Throughout the rest of the
mov ie , the heroine comes lo

grips with the trite realty
that everything she wanted
was right where s he left it.
Leave it to Hollywood lo
turn the likes of Reese
Witherspoon into a s imple
country housewife.
Hollywood insists on
portraying the South as a
scene from "Little House on
the Prairie,'' and constantly
ins inuates that the rural way
of life is superior lo its
suburb counterpart.
Someone s hou ld te ll "Sweet
home Alabama's''

CD: "Laundry Service" by Shakira
Movie: 'The Moulin Rouge"
Website: dallaspeeps.com

See 'ALABAMA' page 11

Rocio Enriquez
Sophomore
English
Movie: "Fight Club"
Book: "Ender's Game" by Orson Scott Card
Website: sailorrnoon.com
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PAINTBALL
you hit them back.
It's really exci ting,"
Garza said. "It's a fun
activity that also gives
.
you exercise.
Garza said all games
are refereed to e nsure
player safet)' and fair
play. He advises
participants to wear
pants and lo ng-sleeve
shirts to avoid
bruisi ng. Each fie ld
usually re nts out
equipment and
supplies needed for a
paintball contest.
"There are no risk factors,"
Garza said. " It's pretty safe as
long a~ you follow the rules in
keep ing your face mask o n and
not getting too close lto your
target]."
''It's actually safer than
bowling," Rodriguez said.
citing a report of all recorded
sports injuries compi led by the
Natio nal Electro nic Injury
Surveilla nce System.
The Pai ntball Club is a
me mber of the National
Collegiate Pai ntball

..

''

Association) a nationwide

organization that holds
tournaments for college clubs.
"As we get more
established, we wou ld like to
travel to play in [collegiate ]
tournaments as well as

continued frompage 7

It's pretty safe as
long as you follow
the ruels in keeping
your face mask on
and not getting too
close [to your
target].
• Joel Garza, club president , ,

amateur tournaments,''

Rodriguez said .
South Te xas Community
College in McAllen also has a
pai ntball club and the two
squads have plans for getting
together for some "friendly"
competition. Rodriguez has
also talked to UT-Brownsville
about starting a paintball club
the re.
The group meets twice a
month , o nce at UTPA and once
at the Valley Paintball field in
La Blanca. The next meeting
will be Oct. 19 at the paintball
field for their second game o f
the year.
'' \Vhen we get together, it's
just for fun," Rodriguez said.
"Paintball is a team sport . so
skill and experience level are
overshadowed by how well a
team plays together.''

MOVIE REVIEW
day, the inevitable occurs when
her attorney chases her down the
aisle, telling he r that she is not
officially divorced because she

Reviewer:

BELINDA REYES

Reviewer's Rating:

***"'

out of 5 stars

'ALABAMA'

DAGOBERTO PEREZ

Reviewer's Rating:

***

out of 5 stars

failed to sign the papers herse lf.
Ultimately she po nders her
decision and not surprisi ng ly,
stands up her prince charming at
the altar.
The flick e nds when she
reconci!es with the boy she
fi rst shared her lightni ng kiss
with .
The fi lm was based on
every small town girl's
d ream to make it big and
return home to showoff, o r
be embarrassed to return
home because of her
newfound success.
Overall , the fil m was
good, somewhat funny and

semi-romantic. It would have
been better with added
spo ntaneity. It defin itely makes a
great date 1novie.

SPOON

~M

continued frompage 10

distributor Touchstone Pic tures
that T he Ingles ' are long gone, a nd

Reviewer:

continued from page 10

even the '' Beverly Hillbillies"
left the South .
In the end, the blue print is
pulled out again and old love
survives. T he Yankee gets
dumped and the redneck gets
his bride. What a rip-off.
However, some will
appreciate ''Sweet Home
Alabama's" sappy and lovedre nched lines. "No one meets
their soul mate at seven" is just
one of the many li nes that create
this mushy love story, and the
e nd ing is one best left to
housewives who are used to "All

My Chi ldren" love scenes.
Bottom line is that "Sweet
Home Alabama" is a good date
movie. Girls will get a good cry,
and g uys can recycle the cheesy
Hollywood lines o n future dates.
Everyone wins... except for the
Yankee.
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Read The Pan American
every Thursday
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PLASMA

EARN EXTRA CASH:
AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.
YOUR PLASMA W ILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N.10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
(956) 682-41 59
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENTER
DAYS
HOURS
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX . 7850 1
MON., WED., FRI. AND SAT 8:00 AM 5:00 PM
(956) 682-4159
0

T UE. AND THURS.

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

SUNDAY

8:00 AM-2:00 PM

$5.00
DOLLARS

BONUS VVITH THIS COUPON
AT YOUR FIRST DONATION.
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Thursday, October
3, "The gaze and the
emptiness: A personal view on 20th century scenographic
innovations" slide
presentation by Etzel
Cardena, Ph.D., with
commentary by Tom
Grabowski, Ph.D.
will take place from
noon to 1 p.m. in
COAS 117.

"The Sum of All
fears" in the Student
Union Theater at 3
and 7 p.m.
Admission is free
and refreshments
will be available.

Wednesday,
October 9, Valley
Baptist Medical
Center's mobile
ma1nography unit
will be in front of
Thursday, October UTPA Student
3, a special reception Health Services
for the "Clark
from 8:20 a.m. to 3
p.m. Please call 381Legacy Exhibition"
in the Clark gallery
2511 for an appointwill honor the uni1nent.
versity's 75th
anniversary as the
Thursday, October
50th anniversary of
10, A women's wellness clinic will be
the South texas
held from 8 a.in. to
Sy1nphony Special
3 p.1n. and will
guests include Kirk
Clark and the South include a physical
Texas Symphony at with pap smear and
8 p.1n. The gallery,
breast exam for $23,
vaginal wet mount
located in the Fine
Arts Complex, will
for $5, gonorrhea
be open from 6:30
and chla1nydia
p.m. to 10:00 p.m.,
screening for $20 or
with chamber music a free urinalysis.
fron1 6:30 p.m .. to
Please call 381-2511
7:00 p.m.
for an appointment.
Refreshments will
be available.
UTPA spirit shirts
will be on sale in the
Friday, October 4,
afternoons from 1 to
The University
5 p.1n. at the
University Center
Program Board
207. The shirts cost
Media Moguls
Committee presents $4-5.50.
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Cross Country
finishes second
The UTPA cross-country tearn
finished second at the WhataburgerUTSA Invitational with 77 points.
Sopho,nore Westly Keating finished
first overall con1pleting the four1ni le course in 19 minutes, 35 seconds and also helped lead the n1en
to finish firs t \Vith 38 points as
v,ell. The women took second
behind Southwest Texas and UTSA.
Leading the way for the women
was junior Patty Villarreal finishing
fourth overall ,vith a time of 19:55.
Sopho,nore Claudia Rosas was in
I 0th (20:27) and fresh1nan Erica
Hernandez placed 12th (20:38).
Assistant Coach Doug Molnar is
proud of his team ·s performance at
UTSA.
"\Ve're right on schedule as far as
where \Ve need to be in getting
ready for the Independent
Championships and the NCAA
Regionals."

Student Managers
needed
The Lady Bronc Basketball tearn
is looking for student managers for
upcorning season. Responsibilities
wou ld include, but are not limited
to: attending tearn practices,
attending hon1e ga1nes and some
a,vay games, organizing tearn gear
for travel, videotaping practices,
doing tean1 laundry, running tirne

c lock and assisting coaches on the
court when needed. Team managers
,viii be provided with UTPA tearn
gear and will be paid for services.
The coaches are looking for con1n1itted, hard ,vorking individuals
who would li ke to be pa rt of the
tea1n and prograrn. Interested students can cal I head coach Tracy
Anderson as soon as possible at
381-2336, or stop by the woinen 's
basketball offices located in the
Fieldhouse.

UTPA
competes at Baylor
UTPA 1nen ' s tenn is team cornpeted at the Baylor Intercollegiate
Tournament last weekend.
Freshcnan Oliver Steil advanced to
semi-finals,but lost 6-3,6-3, to
Baylor' s Mike Garcia. Sophomore
Filip Koziell also played well , but
lost in the quarterfinals to Ryan
Hayrnan of Texas, 7-5,6-3.

Lady Broncs head
to Northern Illinois
Invitational
The Lady Broncs golf tearn is
scheduled to participate in the
Northern Illinois Invitational in
Huntley, Ill. Oct. 5-7. The Lady
Broncs took I 2th out of 18 tea1ns at
the Notre Daine Invitational Sept.
27-29.

Currently the Dallas Cowboys have a 22 record, but one of those losses came in a
blow-out against rival Philadelphia Eagles
(44-1 3) at Veterans Stadium. After the
following the defeat, safely Darren
Woodson addressed the media about
feeli ngs that his teammates were not
putti ng in the work lo be a successful
team. Novacek bel ieves teams can be
addressed in many ways, not only by
bei ng vocal toward them.
''I don't know what he [\Voodson] said,
but there are a lot of ways you can
address a team," Novacek said. ''Not
necessari ly gelling them together and
talk ing to them, but by showi ng action
and the way you' re supposed lo do
things."
Novacek is no stranger lo the Valley. He
frequently visits in the area during his
spare lime and loves it.
''I've been here a dozen limes or more,"
Novacek said. " I haven't found any place
that I disl ike. You can find good anywhere
you go, but there are unbel ievable
Cowboys fans in thjs area .''

Gnt

...
Mike Gonzalez
Sports Editor
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Celeste Tello

Dr. Greg Seiber

Editor
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The Colts got a much needed bye last week.
The Bengals could use two bye weeks right
now. Thal team is on a league of its own.

Arizona at
Carolina
Carolina almost pulled ii off in Green Bay. The
Cardinals got their first win last week. Since it's
at home, I like the Panthers.

Matt
Panthers

NOVACEK continued from page 16
lvfeanwhile, Novacek has not ruled out
returning to the Cowboys and becoming a
coach. He has contacted owner Jerry
Jones and i nquired about a head coaching
position on occasion and be lieves he has
the knowledge and experience to lead
America's Team.
'·J want to be the head coach,'' Novacek
said. ''I told Jerry [Jones] to hire me to
turn th ings around."
Novacek knows every team has its good
and bad years. but feels it does not take as
long to win as it did during his playi ng
days.
''H you look at the New England
Patriots this lime last year, no one thought
they would wi n the super bowl and look
what happened," Novacek said. " ll·s the
team that's performing well that wins.''
For the moment Novacek spends his
time in Nebraska where he operates a
ranch for hunters i nterested in upland bird
and big game hunting.
"Just the ranch itself is where I ' ll be,
among the other things I do," Novacek
said.

Malt

Staff Swamis

Celeste

Panthers

The Chargers proved the Patriots can be beat.
This is lhe game of the week. Ricky Williams is
on a roll and so are the Dolphins.
Dolphins by 8

Greg

Dolphins

Dolphins

Dolphins

~

Oakland at
Buffalo

d4111ll
_.:-. .,

\_~

~

Right now. lhe Raiders are in sync in all phases
of the game. Going to Buffalo won'! be easy,
but I like their chances.

Celeste

Bills

Raiders

Matt

Celeste

Cowboys

Giants

a

ll!lll/l,

It looks like John Gruden has his team 901119 in
the right direction, but Atlanta will be no cake
walk. Michael Vick is improving every game.
Bucs by 10

Matt

Bucs

Greg

Celeste
Bucs

Chiefs

a

Chiefs by 14

Greg

Chiefs

Chiefs

Philadelphia at & ,
Jacksonville ,lf!1JIII

I'm impressed wilh the way the Jaguars have
been playing.. It's too bad the Eagles are in
town this week.
Eagles by 13

Matt
Eagles

a

Celeste

Greg
Eagles

Eagles

Baltimore at
Cleveland

The Cleveland Browns are probably wondering
what does ii have to take to win an easy game.
They will have an opportunity this week.

Matt

Celeste

Browns

Browns

Cowboys

Pittsburgh at
New Orleans

~

I.A,

Celeste

Greg

Saints

Saints

Washington at
Tennessee

~

~

I don't expect for the Titans to give up 52
points !his week, but I'm sure Spurrier will have
a game plan ready.
Titans by 10

Matt

Redskins

Celeste

Greg

Redskins

Redskins

Bucs

The Jets have been a big disappointment so far.
They have scored only 13 points in lhe last
three games combined.

Celeste

Greg

Saints by 10

Kansas City at
N.Y. Jets

Matt

Colts

The Saints made too many mistakes that
caused them the game against the Lions. I think
we have a quarterback controversy in
Pittsburgh.

A , ~

Tampa Bay at
Atlanta

Coils

Cowboys by 7

e Matt
Greg Saints

Bills

Greg

The Cowboys are right where they want to be
after four games. Let's see if the last-second
win built confidence going into the rest of lhe
season.

Raiders by

Matt

Celeste
N. Y. Giants at
Dallas

Greg

Cardinals

Celeste

Colts

Panthers by 8

New England at
Miami

Matt

Matt

Colts by 17

Browns by 7

Cincinnati at
Indianapolis

Greg

Browns

San Diego at
Denver
This will be a test for the young Chargers team
who have a balanced attack led by running
back LaDainian Tomlinson.

Matt

Celeste

Chargers

Chargers

~

Broncos by 9

St. Louis at
San Francisco

Greg

Chargers

~

\S!!iThe Rams couldn't be in a lf!JltiJ'
worse situation than the one they are in. I really
feel for head coach Mike Martz, who has his
work cut out for him the rest oi the season.

Matt

Celeste

Niners

Niners

Green Bay at
~
Chicago

Nlners by 3

Greg

Niners

,&,
ll!!lflllt

~
This game is always tun to
watch, and it's on Monday night. The Packers
need more production on offense, but It will not
happen.
Bears by 10

Matt
Bears

Celeste

Packers

Greg

Bears

IPO~TI
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Englishmen take slow
boat from home country
Englishmen help
newcoming teammate adjust to
Valley
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ

The Pan American

Arianna Vazquez !The Pan American
COUNTRYMEN: Nell Barraclaugh (right) helps Freshman and fellow Englishman NIK
Porter maKe the adjustment to Valley life.

Leavi ng home might be a
tough transition al 18 years-old
but for three Engl ish te nnis
players. a lifelong dream
became a real ity when they
traveled overseas to make it a
reality.
Matt Gower, Neil
Barraclough. and Nik Porter
met in Eng land as tennis riva ls
before they journeyed to the
Valley whe re they e nded up on
the same team al UTPA.
Seniors Gower and Barraclough
said the word got arou nd after
they experie nced college life in
the Rio Grande Valley a nd they
soon persuaded freshman Nik
Porter lo consider attendi ng
UTPA.
" It was kind of like [a
c hain] ," Gower said. ''One of us
came down and said how muc h
we liked it and then the three

[o f us] ended up down he re.''
Banaclough said the social,
c ultural, and weather changes
he went through were diffic ult.
It was a n entirely different
perspecti ve a nd way of life, he
added.
"There is a big diffe rence
between England and the States
concerning climate and way of
life." said Barraclough. "It
takes some ti me gelling used
to.''
Although Ba1Taclough and
Gower's college life will soon
be coming to a close, o ne man
will be left behind. Porte r will
carry their advice a nd guidance
as they c urre ntly show him how
to get used to a new way of
life.
Porter said sports and
academics are a difficult
mixture. especially as a
freshman, but he has the help of
his veteran teammates.

"Nei l a nd Matt have been
really helpful ," Porte r said. ''It
takes getting used to, but I
definitely made the rig ht
decision."
Head tennis coach Todd
Chapman mentioned that the
trio have adapted to the way of
life in the Rio Grande Valley

Volleyball definitions put in
perspective for new fans
UTPA head coach sheds light on volleyball terminology, makes sense of
difficult stats. Thorn compares volleyball to basketball
By MIKE GONZALEZ

The Pan America11
Touchdown! Slam dunk! Home run !
Goal!
These are all words a sports fan can
recognize when they hear them.
Unfortunately, it's difficult lo re late
those kind of words to the game of
volleyball, since many spectators
don' t know the meaning o f the various
statistics. According to volleyball head
coach Dave Thom , volleyball has
many siJnilarilies to other mainstream
sports .
"It has the same things that
basketball does," Thorn said. "There's
a lot of j umping moveme nt , blocking
and hitting. It's a very powerful
[sp01tJ, and very exciting. It has
aggressive acts and is a very fast pace
game."

Digs, blocks, assists, kills and sets
are statistical names found in
volleyball. The most common slat in
volleyball is a kill because that's what
puts a point on the board.
Before a ki ll occurs, an assist takes
place, and TI1orn compares a kill and
an assist like a pass and a slam dunk.

"An assist in volleyball is almost
exactly like an assist in basketball."
Thon1 said. ''I n basketball, you pass
the ball that leads directly to a score.
and an assist in volleyball is a set that
leads directly to a kill."
Before a player gets credit for an
assist, they must first be able to set up
a teammate.
"Anytime you're able to set
somebody to hit the ball is called a
set," 1110m said. "Anytime you set
somebody and they hit the ball, if they
get a kill you get an assist. lf not, you
get a set."
According to TI1orn, the outsidehitters from the left and right side of
the court are the ones involved in
these kinds of aggressive play.
''They get most of the high balls and
get most of the sets as well as the
kills," Thorn said.
Fans may have heard of the tem1
spike. A kill is the correct term to use
and spike is j ust a nickname.
But an attack is different from a
kill.
An attack occurs when a team hits
the ball over the net, but does not hit
the court because the opponent was

able to knock it back in play.
''An at1ack is like when you shoot a
basketball ," Thorn said.
The most intense statistic in
volleyball may be the block. A block
occurs when a player j umps and
pushes her to stop on attack over the
net.
Most blocks occur from the middleblocker position, and blocks are the
key o n the de fensive side of
volleybal l.
Thom likes to think of his middleblocker as a center in basketball.
"The middle-blocker is the tallest
person standi ng in the middle of the
net." Thorn said. '·They have to block
all the way across the net and are
responsible for protection and the
quick attack."
Not only does volleyball have
common names a fan can re late to
other sports, but the spo1t also has
unique names that a fan probably
haven't heard of, such as a dig. A dig
is a defensive stop by a player that is
able to pass it up to her teammates.
''\Vhether it's a tip or a hit, if you're
able to intercept and knock it to your
teammates, that's a dig," Thorn said.

and their transition has been
fine.
The trio's goals for the future
might be different after this
year.
Gower, who has been inju red.
says he is probab ly goi ng to
turn over his rackets a nd go
back to England after
graduation, while Barraclough
plans to further his career.
He is still uns ure about
whether he will stay in the
U.S .. or leave for work in
Australia. Porter still has three
more years to make those types
of decisions, but he fee ls that
he is ready to improve his
game.
"I would like to play in the
top four of the te am al
sometime.'' Porter said.
Gower said Porter is bound to
get to the top of his game as he
approaches his senior year.
"Myself and Nei l are pretty
much playing the best tennis we
have played si nce we've been
in co llege and Nik is starting
really strong," Gower said. " He
has really show n a lot of
commitme nt a nd a lot of
determin ation. [By his senior
yearJ he should be a t his top of
the game for sure."

CENTENARY
mate I1.

continued from page 16

..

The outcome of the past few games has not destroyed the
Lady Broncs' confidence in their game. So far. Tho111 said the
team has been showing improveme nts.
"The team is s howing improveme nt over the past few games
and that's something we've been working on for this
weekend," he said.
He said that overall, the team has begun to work well as a
whole, including the younger players. TI1e team is fairly
young, and nearly half of the team is comprised of freshmen.
"The younger g irls are really coming into their game and
beginning to gel as a team," Thom said.
Thom said the team is prepared for the match Friday and
believes it will make for a good gan1e.
''\Ve· ve been preparing for this match and I think it will be a
good [one]," he said.

KEATING

continued from page 15

Aside from being a recognized rw1ner, Molnar considers
Keating an example to his teammates.
"He's a real ro le model for a lot of the guys on the team,
particu la rly the younger guys," Molnar said.
Keating s peaks of running on many levels. He describes it
as a s port based o n training, efforts, and outlooks. In addition,
Keating said nmning was something he could always count
on to help him pull through tough times in his Iife.
"I mostly used it [running] fo r stress rel ief when I was
growi ng up,'' Keating said. "\Vhenever I had a problem I
would go run a mi le. It was a lways there for me, and I cou ld
a lways count o n it."
For all the time the team s pends training together for meets,
Molnar said Keating·s attitude and hard work at practices are
lTansferring over to his teammates.
\Vith five more mee ts scheduled in the season, including
regionals, Molnar still anticipates strong efforts and positive
outcomes from Keating.
"\Ve're looking forward to real big things from him,"
Molnar said.
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Freshman golfer hopes for fairer weather
Craig Berger looks to UTPA
and the Valley climate for
extra months of golfing
By BRIAN CARR
The Pan American
When you meet Craig Berger you realize that
he must be a strong player. His size a nd physique
suggest that he is long of the tee; his height and
the width of his s ho ulders are everything needed
in raw tale nt long -ball golf.
The powe rful Canadian freshman was recruited
in part for this reason. UTPA head golf coach
Mark Gaynor understands that the game of go lf
is changing into a display of distance.
"As long as you can hit the ball far your
good." Gaynor said. "Control can be learned as
you go."
True golf is s ti ll a game of composure and
control that can o nly be accurately meas ured by
the skill of a player's s hort distance resu lts. but
in a game where every stroke counts a lo ng drive
off the tee c an easi ly be the difference between a
three and five stroke hole.
Of course Berge r's short game is a lso good,
but Gaynor believes that in the coming years his
raw talent can be honed , strengthened and
ulti mate ly used as a great weapon of control and
dominance for the UTPA me n's golf team.
''Craig is a very strong freshman p layer with a
whole lot of potential ," Gaynor said. ''He a lso
has a real good altitude and that helps out a lot."
Berger's good attitude and hu nger to play the
game of golf is part of the reason why he left the
Albe rta province of Canada to attend school at
UTPA.
"Because of the weather up in Canada you can
o nly play for about six months of the year,"
Berge r said. '' I wanted lo have a longer season."
In those six month s of compe tition play
allowed by the Canadian seasons, Berger did
manage to define himself as a quality player
amongst his provincial counterparts.
"In Alberta, I was ranked in the top 20 for my
age group," Berger said. "A nd I was in the top
75 for my age in the nation.''
Berger, a well -ro unded athlete who competed
at the high school level in Volleyball and

Hoc key, took advantage of the six winter months
in which playing golf was made impossib le by
the snow.
"We have some great mounta ins in Canada,"
Be rger said . " And there's really great places for
s nowboarding."
Although Berger is thousands of miles from
his home a nd immediate fami ly, he denies having
an y prob lems adj usting to life in the Valley.
"tvly unc le ~1ike Ferniuk is golf pro al Los
Lobos , so I do have family here." Berger said.
"Actuall y, I don't even call home that much. but
I will go ho me for winter break."
In his first two outi ngs with the Broncs. Berger
finished in the top half of the tournament pulling
up strong numbe rs for a freshman in competition
p lay. In their last tournament, the Carolina Firs t
Intercollegiate, Berger was he ld to 42nd place
individually despite pulling up scores of 74-7674 . A nd Berge r will not get the chance to display
his talents again until the 2002 Crown Class ic
held at Stephen F. Austin Oct. 14.
The three-week competition hiatus is a welldeserved break for the Broncs who competed for
three consecutive weeks in Se pt. According to
Gaynor. it is hard o n a team mentally and
physically to perform such a feat.
"Scheduling is schedu ling ," Gaynor said. ''But
after three weeks of competitions it gets tough,
a nd you get tired , and you really just want a
break."
The 2002 Crown Classic will be the perfec t
opportunity for Be rger and the rest of the Broncs
to prove themselves regionally. Unlike the
rvtacDonald , Fairway Club, and Carolina First
Intercollegiate Tournaments. which were all held
in different states and p layed agai nst non-distric t
teams, lhe 2002 Crown Classic al Stephen F.
Austin is comprised for the most part of district
competition.
"I am positi ve that my g uys will do fi ne,"
Gaynor said. "And I' m very pleased with the
progress Berger has been making."
Of course Gaynor did have to c hange a few
thi ngs about Berger 's s ty le before he wou ld
allow him to compete with the Broncs.
''He made me c ut my hair," Berger sa id as he
pointed to his lazy blonde head of hair w hich
hangs about his face. "It had been down past my
s hou lders."

Mike Gonzalez / The Pan American

FEELING CHIPPER?: UTPA golfer Craig Berger attempts a chip during golf
practice Tuesday. Berger took 42nd at the Carolina First Intercollegiate.

Runner bolsters team work ethic
Keating uses distance
running as form of stress
relief
By CELESTE Y. TELLO
The Pan American

Celeste Y. Tello ! The Pan American

TRACK TIME: Westly Keating hits the track.

The UTPA athletic program has been
looki ng for opportunities to s trengthen
their image as a competitive program.
The cross country team recently acquired
\Vestly Keating, a local runner with many
accomplishments to his name.
He attended PSJA North High School
before being accepted to The University of
Texas-Austin with a full athletic
scholarship. Keating later transferred to
UTPA where he has already made his mark
in the Broncs c ross country program.
Whi le in high school, he was ranked
fourth in s tate and sixth in the region
among cross country runners. Cross
country coach Doug rvtolnar mentioned
some of Keating's ac-c omplishments
including his participation in one of the
most famous high school runs in the

nation .
"\Vestly was a 2000 Foot Locker finalist ,
which is one of the most prestigious high
school races in America," Molnar said. "He
qualified to run."
Keating sat out the first cross country
meet of the season for UTPA and came
back lo compete in the Southwest Texas
State University meet where he was the
leading scorer for the
Broncs with a third-place finish .
He was held back al the beginning of the
season in order to allow him a chance to
rest and fu11her hi s trai ning before the
Texas meet that was canceled just before
the scheduled date.
·•1 was their (UT's) lop c ross country
runner during cross country season, and
during track I stn1ggled with some injuries,
but I was still one of the top dis tance
runners,'' Keating said.
Molnar also describes Keating as a
notable runner with qua lities that separate
him from other nmners.
"The two things that make him an
outstanding runner are that he runs with his
heart and his toughness," he said. "He's
j ust a hard-nosed athlete."

Keating's efforls paid off at the
Southwest Texas State University meet,
when he was named NCAA Division I
Independent male runner of the week, a n
award based on votes by independent
coaches.
He also took first place at the
Whataburger/UTSA Invitational this past
weekend and defeated Henry ~1aruping of
UTSA, Lhe 200 I Southland Confere nce
Lille holder in the 1,500 meters.
Keating was able to fi nish the race 10
seconds faster than ~1aruping.
"I was really impressed with how \Vestly
took control of the race early o n," Molnar
said. "Maruping was really trying to hold
on to Westly."
He said that for Maruping, the race was
more of an attempt to keep up with rathe r
than pass Keating.
"I don 'l think he was tryi ng to pass
Westly, it seemed he was hoping that
Westly wouldn 't be able to keep that pace,"
Molnar said. " It speaks volumes that other
nmners are starting to give him that kind of
respect.''

See KEATING page 14
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MADDOX NAMED STARTER:
Former XFl star Tommy
Maddox wlll start Sunday
for the Steelers against
the New Orleans Saints.
Maddox takes over Kordell
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Cowboys great
visits Valley fans
All-pro tight end #84 Jay Novacek makes a
stop in the Valley last i,veek

stewart who was benched
In the fourth quarter alter

By l\lllKE GONZALEZ
The Pan American

last weeks come from

The 2002 Dallas Cowboys is a
rebu ild ing organization that has a
number of un fami liar names on the
roster. But during their dynasty in
the 1990s. the roster was full of
future Hall of Famers and pro-bowl
players includ ing, tight end Jay
Novacek .
Dallas Cowboys fans from across
the Valley had an opportunity to
meet a nd ta lk with Novacek
Saturday at Sport Clips barber shop
in lvtcAllen. Novacek is
remembered as one of Troy
A ikman's favorite targets during
their glory seasons. A lthough
Novacek has bee n o ut of football
for seven years, he does have fond
memories of his teammates.
''! o nl y miss the game when I' m
arou nd it,'' Novacek sa id. " Your
friends in the locker room , the ti me
you spend with them a nd everybody
was working for a common goal.''
Other than the players, Novacek
got along very wel l w ith former

behind overtime win
against the Cleveland
Browns. Maddox came In
and was strong throwing
11 of 13 lor 122 yards

..

--

and one touchdown. The
move came as a surprise
to stewart Who led the
Steelers to only 36 points
In three games. H wlll be
Maddox first NFL start In
1O years. Maddox was a
former first-round draft
pick of the Denver
Broncos and has since
then moved around the
league. He left the NFL In
1997 and came back to
the Arena League In 2000
with New Jersey. He
signed with the Steelers
last year as a backup

HOW' BOUT THAT COWBOY: Ex-Dallas Cowboy all-pro tight end Jay Novacek

made a visit to the Valley last Saturday at Sport Cllps In McAllen to meet local fans
and s ign autographs.

head coach Jimmy Johnson and
remembers his demeanor.
''All coaches demand respect,"
Novacek said. ''Jimmy definitely
had respect from us, and after he
left you saw what the players were
thinking then. Jimmy and I got
along extremely well, and we had a
lot of the same philosophies."
Novacek played for the Cowboys
from 1990-95 a nd won three Super
Bowls in 1992. '93 and '95. H is
best year as a Cowboy was in 1995 ,
where he caught 62 passes for 705
yards and five touc hdowns. He a lso
stepped up in the biggest games ol'
his career, catchi ng two touchdown
passes from Aikman in three super
bowls.
Novacek retired before the 1997
season due to a career e nding backinjury a nd was content in his
retirement.
" I worked hard,'' Novacek said.
''They [Cowboys) never replace
anybody, they o nly replac,e d the
position."

See NOVACEK page 13

quarterback.

Lady Broncs prepare for Centenary
BREWERS FIRE ROYSTER:

Volleyball team reviews film, studies unfamiliar opponent in preparation for upcoming
home contest against Centenary Ladies

Manager Jerry Royster
was fired by the
MIiwaukee Brewers on

By CELESTE Y. TELLO
The Pan American

Wednesday. The Brewers
went 53-94 under
Royster, who became
Interim manager when
Davey Lopes was let go
on April 18. Royster Is
the sixth manager to be
let go Joining Chicago's
Bruce Kimm, Detroit's
Luis Pujols, Tampa Bay's
Hal McRae, Texas• Jerry
Norron and New York
Mets• Bobby Valentlne.
The Chicago Tribune
reported that ESPN's
Buck Showalter Is
among the first names
the Brewers are seeking
for an Interview.

In every sport, practice makes
perfect. The Lady Broncs Volleyball
team has been preparing for their
match against Cente nary University
on Oct. 4 at the fie ldhouse in hopes
of improving the ir overall record of
4-12.
The Lady Broncs have yet to face
Centenary this season, but they have
taken measures in order to prepare
for the game this Friday. Head coach
Dave l11orn said the team has an
idea of what to expect from
Centenary.
"\Ve haven't played them this
season. but we have played the m in
years past," he said. "\Ve have a
decent idea what to expect."
Thorn said the team watched
taped games as one of the
preparatory measures for the
Centenary match , and he expects a

ce11ain level of aggressiveness from
Centenary despite the fact that they
are not a pai1icularly large team.
"They are not one of the bigger
teruns we've seent he said . ,;They
keep coming at you. so you have to
be ready to play."
So far the Lady Broncs have
continued to practice and have been
working to recover from mental
setbacks suffered in previous games.
T horn said the team had lacked
some of its early determination on
the court and reverted to what he
described as a "deer in the
headlights" attitude. l11eir
temporarily stifled determination
may have been a factor in the loss to
Texas Christian University Sept. 27
at the fieldhouse.
"\'le made some mental e n-ors in
the past few games," he said. ''It's
something we've been working on
to prepare for this weekend's
See CENTENARY page 14

Mike Gonzalez/The Ptm Ame,-ictm
UP AND AWAY: Lady Bronc Danielle Holthe spikes the ball during practice this week.

The Lady Broncs face the Centenary Ladles Friday at the Fieldhouse.

